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In Tuesday meeting

J'ville city council loans hospital more money
By DAVID FORD
Editor
The Jacksonville City
Council met last Tuesday
night to approve a loan of
$109,000 to the city 's
struggling hospital. That
loan marks the third time in
less than a month that the
city has had to pump money
into the hospital for
~erating expenses.
Theodore Fox, mayor pro
tempore of Jacksonville,
said that he thought the
oospital would not need to
receive much more money
from the city. He also said
that the census of the
hospital is reaching the
lreak~ven point, and then
"it should be on its way. "
At that council meeting, it
was disclosed that the
oospital is owed $570,000 in

patient accounts. However, resignation, council memthe council did not take any bers Hazel Hicks, and
action on collecting that Theodore Fox have served
time as mayor pro tempore.
money.
The hospital attorney,
At least five people have
Richard Cater, said that he submitted their names to the
had been contacted about the rouncil for consideration as
legal methods in which the mayor .
hospital can collect unpaid
Council member, George
bills.
Douthit, told the council at
The council met last the informal meeting that he
Sunday in an informal would be available if needed.
meeting to discuss another David Lee, who was defeated
iroblem, the selection of a · in last year's mayoral
mayor.
election, was present at the
Floyd Tredaway won the meeting and asked the
mayor's race last year but
rouncil to consider him.
resigned a short time later According to Mayor Pro
saying that he could do Tempore Theodore Fox, the
nothing with the city 's cowicil questioned Lee and
iroblems. The council then received
some
very
appointed James Shelton as
''favorable" answers-.
mayor, but he too, resigned,
Former Mayor John
citing health reasons for his
Nisbet has also advised the
resignation.
council that he will be
Since
Shelton's

Killer still free

JSU coed dies
.after being shot
By DAVID FORD
Jacksonville State student,
l~year-old Donna Tucker,
died July 22, in University
Hospital in Birmingham,
five days after an unknown
assailant shot her and her
boyfriend,
18-year-old
Ibward Mark Martin, of
Riverside, in Germania
Springs Park. Martin was
listed in ''poor" condition for
several days after the
!tlooting, but has since been
rooved up to "fair" condition.
Hospital officials feared
that Martin might suffer
paralysis as a result of his
injuries, but he has been able
to move both legs.
Martin is working with
investigators' in the case
trying to come up with a
description of the man.

Shortly after the shooting, he
was still able to talk and told
law enforcement officials
that the man was a white
male, in his early to midtwenties, five feet 10 inches
tall, and weighing around 200
pounds.
Calhoun County Sheriff,
Roy Snead, said that a
composite drawing of the
man has not been made
because Martin is now
unable to talk with investigators. However, Snead
said that a likeness of the
man has been made through
use of a kit.
After Miss Tucker's death,
the reward of $7000 was
added to by the state making
the total reward $12,000 for
information leading to the
arrest and conviction of the
~ilant.

available if needed. Nisbet
was defeated in the last
election while seeking reelection.
Jack Hart, an Army major
stationed at Ft. McClellan,
has indicated that he, too,

wishes to be considered for
the post. Hart would have to
retire from the Army if he is
selected.
Floyd Tredaway has not
submitted his name for
ronsideration, but Fox said

that his name had come up in
the talks. Tredaway resigred
mortly after winning last
year's election, and Fox said
that he does not know if
Tredaway would even be
interested in the job.

JSU students compete

"Miss Talladega 500" named
In festivities over weekend
•
Susannah Gaines of
Talladega was crowned Miss
Talladega 500 last Saturday
night. Jana Burroughs of
Anniston was named first
alternate.
JSU coed Cheryl Burgess,
last year's Miss Talladega
500, was on hand to crown
Ms. Gaines.
Nineteen girls from all
over !Jabama t?ompeted last
Saturday, July 30, at Harwell
Auditorium in Talladega for
the right to hold the title of
Miss Talladega 500, 1977.
The Miss Talladega 500
Pageant is sponsored each
year by the Talladega
Jaycees in conjwiction with

the Talladega 500 Grand
National Stock Car Race at
the Alabama International
Motor Speedway.
The 1977 Miss Talladega
500 will be featured in pre
race activities irior to the
Aug. 7 race and will be on
hand in victory lane to greet
the winner of what is billed
as the world's most competitive stock car race.
Miss Talladega 500 will
also represent the Alabama
International
Motor
Speedway at the 1978
Firecracker 400 race in
Daytona Beach, Fla., next
summer. As a preliminary to
the Miss Alabama Pageant

the winner of the Miss
Talladega 500 Pageant will
earn an automatic entry into
the 1978 Miss Alabama
C.ontest.
Contestants were judged in
swimsuit, talent and evening
gown competition; each girl
had a private interview with
a panel of judges.
Pageant competition open
to the public, began Saturday morning at 9 with swim
suit competition, again at 3
with talent competition, and
the Saturday night session
began at 6:30 with evening
gown competition and talent
(See MISS, Page 6)

· No arrests have been
made, but Snead said that
over 100 people have been
questioned in connection
with the incident. Snead
said, however, that not all of
those questioned have been
suspects.
Several residents of the
Germania Springs area
reported that a late model
red pick-up truck with white
bumpers was seen leaving
the park on the night of the
mooting .
Snead said that investigators have reason to
believe that this incident
could be related to other
incidents in the Jacksonville
area. He also said that
people have probably been
assaulted without reporting
it to authorities.

Talladega winner

From left to right, Susannah Gaines,
Susan Hunter, Jana Burroughs, Julie
Houston, Kim Miller and Cheryl Burgess.

P-,e2

The citizens of Cleburne County are proud to
announce the night of Aug. 19 promptly at 7: 30
as a tributary evening in honor of Miss Julie
Houston. The Cleburne County Gymnasium will
house the events. Julie, the reigning Miss
Alabama of 1977, will model the wardrobe she
plans to wear in Atlantic City as she represents
our state in the Miss America Pageant. She too
will perform her talent of playing the banjo.

There will be no admission because all of Miss
Alabama's subjects will be her guests; her
guests also include various Alabama state officials and dignitaries. Not oniy will our area get
to experience a Miss Alabama performing in
person, but afterwards Julie will be
autographing pictures. So mark Aug. 19 . as an
evening to remember on your calendar.

Riddle

Not really puzzling at all
By LAURA SUMMERLIN

Julie Houston
• •(

• Miss Alabama

With a name like Rocky
Riddle people are apt to
wonder maybe even be a
little puzzled by the 5' 7"
sophomore kicker from
Miami, Fla., but, once you
get to know Riddle you '11 find
that he isn't really puzzling
at all. Rocky's kicking
ability and playing skills
make him an asset to the
Gamecock team.
Rocky
came
to
Jacksonville in the fall of '76.
He was recruited by his high
school coach (Bill Dawkins
football coach of Miami,
Norland )
and
Coach
Mayfield. He was signed to a
half scholarship with the
agreement that if he did well
in the then upcoming fall of
1976 season he would later be
signed to a full scholarship.
During that season Rocky 's
determination and natural
ability proved him a true
kicker and he was awarded a
full scholarship. Rocky had
never seen Jacksonville
before he signed to play ball
here-"! was expecting a little
nothing college town, but
when I got here I was surprised. Jacksonville is a well
equipped town and accomodates the students. "
Although Rocky 's player
classification is that of a
s:>phomore his soccer styl~
of kicking surpasses some of
the older more experienced
kickers in the conference.
His soccer style of · kicking
was not an after development of playing soccer. " I

was on the field kicking head
en and the ball was g<i.ng
straight but not too far, then
I tried kicking scoccer style
and the ball went 20 yards.
further than it had before
and, that's how I started
kicking soccer style and
I've never played soccer."
Rocky is very optimistic
about the 1977 season. "I feel
that we most definitely will
be a Gulf South Contender.
Our
whole
offensive,

defensive and coaching staff
are young but yet ftllly
qualified to take the Gulf
South title. We're gonna
dedicate this season to Coach
Mayfield."
Rocky's motivation comes
from Coach Mayfield. He
grew close to Mayfield while
·staying in his home taking
care of his son. "Coach
asked me if I would move in
with him and take Greg back
and forth to school and sort

IJS manager can't
decide on one name
Playing music people like

to hear, that is what John
Glasgow does . John , the
production manager of radio
station WLJS, came to JSU
in 1974. Living on campus
and not having a car, John
begin to look around for
something to occupy his
spare time. WLJS which had
recently been established
was the place John decided
to turn his talents lose on.
In case you are saying to
yourself, " Well, I've never
heard anybody called John
Glasgow on WLJS, " there is
a very good reason. John
Glasgow never announces on
WLJS, but Kris Kelly does.
Now what does Kris Kelly
have to do with John

Glasgow ? Good question.
When John Glasgow walks
into the control room, sits
down at the console and flips
the mike on he greets his
audience with " Hello, m y
name is Kris Kelly. " One
advantage John finds in not
using his real name on the
air is that he is able to find
out what people think of Kris
Kelly if they don't know they
are talking to Kris Kelly.
Now let's meet another
character, Gary Richards.
Who is Gary Richards? Well,
in his own words, he is the
" rude, crude , socially
unacceptable," guy who
does all the things everyone
else is afraid to do.· "I'm

WELCOME JSU STUDENTS
11

of be a big brother to Greg
and from this coach and me
got closer. I learned a lot
from him, and I'm gonna
miss him. "
With players like Rocky on
the Gamecock team who
desire this fall to be better
than ever; there is no reason
this shouldn't be a record
lreaking season. So watch
out everybody cause here
come
the
GAMECOCKS! !!! ! !

THINK YOUNG BANK YOUNG"

Weaver lranch Phone 820-3500
Main Office Phone 435-7894
Mon.-Thur. 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Fri. 9_ a.m,-2 J!.m. 4 p.m.-6 p.m.

John. Glasgow

(John ) a typical square,
don 't smoke, don 't drink,
don 't use drugs typical
square, but Gary does all
that."
During the past, these
three unique and unusual
personalities have played an
important role in the WLJS
forma t. John will be
graduating this summer and
will leave the WLJS staff.
What does the future hold
for John Glasgow? This
September he plans to gel
married and settle down
somewhere
in
north
Alabama. John is not sure if
he will be in radio as a career,
but "it will always be a part
of my life."

Review .

Alabama Shakespeare Festival
'Hamlet'
Editor's Note: Mike
Stedham is a graduate of
Jacksonville State and is
rurrently a newsman for
WONG radio in Anniston.
"Hamlet" is perhaps the
most intellectually appealing
of
all
of
Slakespeare's tragediesand also one of the most
difficult to do justice to on
stage. The play is studied,
dissected, and re-5tudied as
literature, yet the actual
lrillance of the play can only
be seen when actors are
physically on stage perfonning the actions of the
itory.
Martin Platt has chosen to
try and achieve a balance
between the intellectual
battles and the physical
action of the play, and the
cast of the Alabama
Shakespeare
Festival
Production attain that
balance with few exceptions.
Matthew Faison, who's
spending his first year wtth

the festival, offers few
surprises in the lead role. He
has allowed the lines written
by Shakespeare to form the
essence of the characterwhich is far more desirable
than taking a pre-conceived
idea of Hamlet and trying to
force that into the lines.
Faison displayed a great
deal of energy during the
three and a h_~ hour performance-but he was able
to temper that with a sensitivity for the scholarly side
of the character.
Besides Hamlet, the most
important role in the key is
that of King ClaudiusHamlet's uncle who has
taken the throne by killing
his brother and marrying his
lrother's wife. Claudius is
too often seen as a villian
with no redeeming features,
but to get the full impact of
the story, he must be seen as
a man overcome by his own
ambition. Charles Antalosky
is able to make the audience
understand, if not fully
accept, the motive behind~
rise to the throne of Den:

mark. As Queen Gertrude,
Marlene Eagan displays a
self-awareness that makes
the audience wonder why she
would turn to her murdered
husband's brother in the first
place.
·
Another character that has
too often been considered
cne-sided is old Polonius, the
father of Ophelia, who
spends most of his time
~outing truisms or nosing
into the supposed madness of
Hamlet. Phil Pleasant puts a
great deal more energy into
his portrayal of Polonius
than is usual, and he was
able to get a good amount of
humour out of the old man's
ramblings.
Judith
Marx
plays
Polonius' daughter Ophelia,
who seems to be more of an
innocent by-stander who is
crushed by the events
around i:ler. William Forward, who plays her brother
Laertes, gives a strong
portrayal of the man whose
desire for revenge is
poisoned by Claudius'
cunning.

It's very difficult to say
much abut Hamlet in a few
words ... and it's hard to
give a fair assessment of a
production of the play. The
Shakespeare
Festival's
version of Hamlet displays
the hundreds Qf hours of
skilled labor that has gone
into its creation-and certainlydeserves to be seen by
a_ who are interested in
seeing a major production
periormed by a group of
professionals.
But, because of the
complexities · of
the
dlaracter, Hamlet, anp the
universal themes that 'are
dealt with in the play, it is
suggested t~~t a _perso~
become f~ar .with the
play before seeing 1t. Part of
the beauty of the play is
watching Hamlet as he
romments in the various
famous soliliques about what
is happening around him and
inside of him. Those
speec h es are far more
· th e
beautiful wh en seen m
.
f
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himself to be the. victim of a
doctor who drains him both
of blood and money, and an
apothecary who brings on-a
syringe only a fraction of an
inch shorter than the last one
,r,,L _
that attacked.me. Antalosky
.J. I i,e
is the perfect hypocondriac,
who only has to hear of a new
disease- to contract it.
T.
•
·
Aragan has arranged for
.
his
oldest
da.ughter,
Ang~que, to marry a young
doctor mostly to get his
medical services at half
llVa I
price. The young doctor
·
Thomas Diaforus is in the
"The Imaginary Invalid" · medical profession only
is Moliegr~•s incredibly because his father is a
savage
· any other cir· theatrical attack on doctor-m
the medical profession, and
the Alabama Shakespeare cumstance he would be a
Festival's production of it" barely competent stablecaptures the broad satire sweeper. Alan Almeida gives
· . nd
· his funniest performance of
m_te ed by -th e au th0 r · the season as the half-witted
Director Martin ~latt , bas doctor whose idea of a date is
dlosen an . "adaptatiort". by .. to make Angelique to a
the Canadian actor, Miles dissection
Malleson, for the text of this
The
servant" to
rroduction. Malleson takes
a. helps Angelique with her
many liberties with the
true romance with Cleante is
iK:ript, but does turn it into a the
maid Toinse.tte, played
play more 'a ppealing to with great energy by
modern theatrical taste. His Marilyn Jones. She also has
work on "The Imaginary the traditional job ·of showing
Invalid" is good, but un- Argan that his wife is only
fortunately not up to the after his money, 1lhd that his
standards he set in his daughter really loves him.
translation of "The .Mi8er,"
The cast has done ~ fine
which was produced by the job with the iK:ript, and
festival last season.
several moments of comedy
This translation • builds · stand out to emphasize their
well throughout act one, but
ability. Elizabeth Schutte as
suffers some very dry
Angelique- .and Lester
moments in act two. It's
Malizia as her lover Cleante,
possible that some of the
get a chance to sing a
romic momentum is lost as
hilariously off-key duet as
Moliere has to resolve his
they conduct their romance
plot, and it's a shame Platt
in front of Argan in double
didn't add a few more sight
entendres.
gags to help those scenes.
Perhaps the most bitter
Overall, the production lacks
part of Moliere's attack on
the well-orchestrated chaos
doctors come <;lose to .the
which filled "The Miser"
end, whe~ Argan is
with humor.
"initiated" into the medical
The plot of the play itself is
profession itself by a group
really only a device to allow
of phoney physicians.
Moliere to "vent his
It's possible that the very
~leen"--sorry about thathardest thing for a
at the medical profession.
playwright such as Moliere
The "Imaginary Invalid" . to do is remain' funny when
Argan, played suberbly by· he is attacking something too
Olarles Antalosky, allows
close to his heart.
The Alabama Shakespeare
Festival's production of
Hamlet will continue to run
in repertory with three other
productions through Aug. 20.
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Opinions

·The Chanticleer
A step in the .
right direction
By DAVID FORD
F.d.ltor
President Carter recently recommended that
possession of small amounts of marijuana for personal
use no·longer be considered a criminal offense. His stand
is one long overdue.
It seems to be a double standard that we allow alcohol
and tobacco to be legal while treating someone who uses
marijuana as a criminal.
Numerous tests and experiments have shown that both
tobacco and alcohol are directly responsible for many
diseases. As of yet, there have been no conclusive studies
indicating that marijuana can cause harm to the person
using

it.

The argument that removing the criminal aspects of
marijuana smoking will increase the number of people
who use it simply does not stand. Prohibition should have
taught people that attempting to force a set of moral
values on others by way of legislation merely serves to
appease' the conscience of those people opposing a
p-actice. It does nothing to cure the so-called problem.
I have never smoked marijuana nor do I intend to in the
future. But what gives me the right to tell someone else
that they cannot do something just because I don't want to
ck> it?
President Carter's reccmmendation would not legaliZE
marijuana, but it's a step in the right direction.

Letters
Comments

If Bill did, he shouldn't have!
Dear Editor :
As a student of Jax State
and a reader of the Chanticleer, I think the article
written by Bill Braddock had
no interest to the students on
campus and to the public.
The Chanticleer is read by
many people off-campus, as
well as those on campus and
the article written by Mr.
Braddock was not appealing
to the public. I admit some

people enjoy reading his
articles, but I found this
totally useless and senseless.
It is good for people to tell of
their trips, but he should
have kept his homosexual
experiences to himself.

Mr. Braddock should be
restricted in what he writes
because he has tendencies to
take it too far. (like his article in the past.)

To Mr. Braddock, don't go
I am sure that the people of exploiting your homosexual
Alabama are just as liberal fantasies to the people of
·
minded as the people of Calhoun County.
California.
Sincerely,
Generally speaking, I think
FrP.dricka Jackson

Mr. Braddock wrote of his
trip to California at my
request, including the part
about his nude . bathing.
Whose homosexual experiences are you referring
to? There is certainly
nothing in Mr. Braddock's
article that could even
slightly
denote
homosexuality. Editor.

downstown
READ ' Et1 AND WEEP,
Ti+R.EE OFA KIND.

$2.15, 2,'&5 , 2.'15,
THRE:E DOLLARS ...

Animal ...
The animal who shot Donna Tucker and Howard Mark
Martinstil1roams free. I call him an animal because what
ether type of creature would select innocent, unsuspecting
people, submit them to bizarre incidents, then shoot them
and leave them to die?
Not much is known about this sick individual, but it is
known that psychologically, success in his crimes is very
important to him. But then, what is so successful about
treating people the way he does, when the victims aren't
even armed? He has proven nothilu(.
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Donna Tucker
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By SUSAN ISBELL
Assistant Editor

After
spending
a
memor~ble weekend at
home, Donna Tucker, a JSU
freshman, journeyed back to
Jacksonville to begin
another week of her college
career. This college career
and all her dreams ended
!bortly after her arrival.
Donna, a happy carefree
18-year-old,
and
her
boyfriend, Mark, the young
man she had planned to
marry after college, had

frequently visited the
Germania Springs Park in
the afternoons. On several
different occasions, Donna
had expressed to her mother
the beauty of the park and
how she had wished to take
there. Donna and Mark's
visit to the park that Sunday
night concluded with the
tragic shootings which
terminated Donna's life.
"The senseless and
wastefulness of such a
beautiful person dying will
plague us all forever,';
stated one .of Donna's many

her

friends who resides in New
Dorm.
Donna died f.ive days after
the initiru shooting while
connected to the life supporting machines. These
five days granted her
parents the time t.o realize
that death could only be
accepted a~ a blessing.
Donna excelled in many
areas. In high school, she
was drum majorette, band
president, salutatorian of the
Springville High School class
of 1977, Who's Who in
American High School

JSU freshman

Music, Miss Springyille, and
vice president of the student
council.
She entered JSU first term
summer. Her major was in
the field of medical
technology. This decision
was encouraged by her
mother who studied medical
technology.
On arriving to JSU, she
framed a collection of family
portraits to place on her
dormitory room. This
gesture exemplified her
great love for her family.

One JSU student said,
"Donna was always happy.
She loved her teachers and
never complained about her
classes the way most of us
do." She achieved an A in
biology and a B in English
during the first summer
session.
"Donna had lived a very
fulfilling life, and she
t.ouched more lives in her
short 18 years as most
humans do in a life time,"
expressed members of her
family and friends.

~-

-~~~~~
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Rebuilding year for Gamecocks

.

.

Rebuilding an offensive
attack and replacing three
sarting linebackers is the
big task facing Jim Fuller,
Jacksonville
State
University's new head
football coach in 1977.
Jax State, which finished
_640 last year, will have to
replace three yeat starter
Larry Barnes (QB), Curt
Mitchell
(FB),
Ken
Kovacevich . (TB), and
Randy Jackson (WB) in the
backfield and linebackers
Vince Dilorenzo, Robert
Toney, e:1d Gary Wagner if it
hopes to be competitive this
season.
"There is no way we can
replace the playing experience those players gave
us last fall, but we have the
nuc\eus returning for a
decent team/' JSU head
coach Jim Fuller said
following spring drills.
Strong points for the
Gamecocks in '77 should be
the offensive line, secondary, and defensive line. The
offensive line returns intact
with all-conference tackle
Randy Ragsdale and tight
end Butch Barker leading
the way.
Jacksonville's defensive
line is spearheaded ·by
.tackles Keith Martin ( 245)
and Jesse Baker (265), nose
guard Mike Baxter, and end
.Mitchell Knox (215) while the
secondary will be paced by
Bo
Emerson,
Jerome
Coleman, Tommy Macon
and Dwayne Parker.
Bobby Ray Green ended
the spring as the number-one
quarterback while Billy
Vining and Jess Wright
mould give JSU dependable .
running at tailback. Rolo
Weaver was shifted to
fullback from wingback and
Fuller was pleased with the
imve during the spring.
Jax State will play two
division I teams this fall
(Chattanooga, Western
Carolina), plus a heavy slate
of Gulf South Confe ice
games. A newcomer on the
Gamecocks' schedule is
Tennessee Tech.

Gamecock Depth Chart
Defeme
Mitchell Knox-210
Left End
Joe Henderson-190
Herbert Canada
Keith Martin, 240
Left tackle
Eddie Neeland, 225

Nose guard

Right tackle

Rightend
Bandit

Offeme

Tight end

Mike Baxter, 215
Merrill Dillard·, 235
Jesse Baker, 250
Hlillip Blackstock, 245
Buddy Hartselle, 225
Greg Robinson, 185
Pete Fountain, 180
Gurley Swanigan, 218
Dale Stripling, 195

Right tackle

Mark Huskey, 220
Mark Cooley, 235

Right guard

Marty Hanson, 205
Bobby Smith, 215

Center

Johnny Hammett, 170
Bill Wade, 180

Left guard

Oct. 29
Nov. 5
Nov. 12
Nov. 19

QrlckLB

Billy Knopp, 195
Ryan Reynolds, 190

Split end

Rover

Tommy Macon, 190,
Ray Brock, 190

Quarterback

Bobby Ray Green, 180
Mike Watts, 180
Bill Shupe, 205

Safety

.

Tailback

Billy Vining, 180
Jess Wright;I75

Fullback

Rolo Weaver, 190

Wmgback

James Coleman, 205
Loring White, 180
Sam Young 180
Ray Brock

Jerome Coleman, 165
. Bo Landers, 175

Bo Emerson, 190
Punter

Rod Green, 175

Dwayne Parker, 185
Right Corner

Kicker

aterwin Sledge, 185

Rocky Riddle

Yepreinian 's cousin
signs with Gamecocks
Jacksonville
State
University football coach
Jim Fuller must feel if you
can't sign the best field goal
)ticker in the country you
siould take the second best.
With this in mind, Fuller
signed Garo Yepremian's
cousin, Armenak "Garo"
Gostaian of Cypru11. tbifl'

week. Yepremian is~ field
goal kicker for the Miami
~Iph.ins.
Gostaian, who has kicked
field goals from 52 yards out,
·was recruited by numerous
colleges following a successful season at Miami's
Killian
High
School.
Gostaian booted 24 extra

12'' PIZZA
Witfl One Topping

leg.~

I

points and hit on eight field
goals to pace his teammates
to a 9-1-0 record.
The
5-6,
150-pound
youngster played oniy soccer
in his native Cyprus, but took
up football after moving to
Miami
to
live
with
Yepremian.
"We're happy to be able to
sign Armo," Fuller said in
making the announcement.
"He had a lot of offers, but
wanted to cmne to a school
our size."
The signing of Gostaian
will give the Gamecocks two
field goal kickers from the
Miami area. Rocky Riddle, a
1nphomore, hit on 20 of 22
extra points and eight of 10
field goals last year.

i977 .Schedule
Western Carolina
Alabama A&M
Nicholls State
U. of Tenn. Martin
SE La . .
Tennessee Tech
~en
U. of Tenn. at Chattanooga
Delta State
Uvingston
Troy State
U. of N. Ala.

Coaches: Jim Fuller, head
coach; Bill Shaw, defensive
coordinator; Watson Brown,
offensive coordinator;
Bobby Marcum, secondary;

H

H
A

H
A
A

H
A

H
A
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7:30
1:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
1:30
7:30
7:30
2:00
7:30
1:30

Greg Mantooth, defensive
line;
John
Sullivan,
linebackers, ends; Grady
Maddox, receivers.

·Miss
(Continued From Page I)
presentations by the top ten
finalists.
The pageant featured the
tittle · Miss Talladega 500
contest, entertainment by
1976 Miss Talladega 500,
Clleryl Burgess, and 1977
Miss
Alabama,
JSU
graduate Jillie Houston.
Awards were given in each
of the competiton categories
plus trophies to the top four
contestants. Race fans
arriving early for the
Talladega 500, come to the
pageant each year and the
Jaycees have received ticket
ocders from as· far away as
Michigan.
Entered in the pageant
from · Jacksonville State
University were: Tammy
Ellison of Jemison, Dianne
~ell of Gadsden, Angela
Wesley of Talladega and
Debi Hoskins of Birmingham.
Others entered were
Kimberly Trawick of Cottonwood, Teresa Jones of
Springville, Kim Miller of
Goodwater, Becky Atkinson
of Alex E:ity, Susannah
Gaines of Talladega, Melony
Ann Pugh of Dadeville,
Owanna Burt of West
Blocton, Susan Hunter of

li>uston, Cheryl Clements Ii
Auburn, Courtney Leaverloll
of Decatur, Jana Burrougbl
of Anniston, Joanne Henderson of Tuscaloosa, Kathy
Reed of Northport, Kathy
Dreyer of Anniston and
Wanda Williams of PheniJ
aty.

Streaker
'moons'
campus
Danny Brock was arreul
July 31, around 10 p.m. bylll
campus
. police
for
"streaking." Campus police
say Brock ran out of
Weatherly Hall when he was
spotted and the arrest made
He was taken to city court
and fined $50.

CHOICE STEAIS-WAGNA-SPAGHITTI

1977 football season tickets_are now

FAST FREE DELIVERY
7 DAYS A WEEK, 4 P.M.-MIDNIGHT
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11 A.M. 'Tit I A.M.

3
10
17
24
Oct. 1

Oct. 8
Oct. 15
Oct. 22

Ricky Grammer, 170
Derrick Whitley, 175

Left corner

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

Randy Ragsdale, 220
Lyle Stanley, 235

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

ed

Dale Adams, 210
Tun Davis, 200

SPORTS

Left tackle

ROMA'S PIZZA & STEAK HOUSE

Ukeh

Butch Barker, 190
Randy Walker, 205

435 3080
~

on sale in special Special Services Office

I
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Straight talk from Coach Fuller
By JIM FULLER
Head Football Coach
Jacksonville State
Univenity
Being a college head
ilotball coach for the first
line is a lot like getting your
first bicycle at Christmas.
It's something you have
always dreamed about and
can't wait to get going. You
ooly hope the peddling is nice
ltd easy and that the chain
doesn't break. Our 1977
ilotball season, for sure, is
·oot going to be 'nice and
easy' but we are excited
aoout getting started.
And, hopefully, the chain
IOll't break.
Three things quickly come
to mind about the new

linebackers and ends. Shaw
will coach the tackles and
nose guard.
Brown has the toughest job
oo the staff. He has to
replace the starting offensive backfield.
Gone are two-year starter
Larry
Barnes
( quarterback), Ken Kovacevich
(our top runner in 1976), Curt
Mitchell (a fine blocker),
and Randy Jackson (threeyear starter, wide receiver).
Also gooe is backup quarterback Ralph Page.

Bobby Ray Green ended
the spring as our numberooe quarterback. We hope
Mike Watts, who showed
signs of maturity in the JDay Game, and Bill Shupe
fiSOn.
First, we open against will come along and help out.
Western Carolina, a school
Depth will be a handicap at
that has moved up tcfmajor tailback. We have always
college status and 90 · had four or five tailbacks.
s:holarships (JSU has 60). Billy Vining and Jess Wright
Second, we have a revamped did well in the · spring but
. iaff and it is going to take each has a history of injury
time to irQn out problems ... problems. Hopefully, we can
which brings up the third get some help from the
!X)int. We will not have long freshman crop.
•to get ready as we open on
Fullback will be a strong
Sept. 3.
point for us, I believe. Rolo
Watson Brown (offensive Weaver, shifted from
coordinator ) and Bobby wingback, is small, but •an
·Marcum
(defensive outstanding blocker and
~ondary ) will be back at runner. He could be a big
their old posts this fall, but sutprise for us if he picks up
we have two new coaches on where he left off last spring.
defense (Bill Shaw and John
The return of tight end
&lllivan ) and Greg Mantooth Butch Barker ( 190) and
will move from the defensive wingback James Coleman
.line to the offensive line. Bill (205) gives us a head start on
Shaw ( from VMI) will
our passing game. Barker
wordinate our defense while
caught four touch down
John Sullivan will coach the
passes last fall while James

had 14 catches, good for 170
yards and a TD. Ricky
Grammer ended the spring
as our number-one split end.
He does not have the outstanding speed you look for
in a wide receiver, but he
manages to get open and has
sure hands. Loring White
(180) will play tight end and
wingback for us.
Our offensive line returns
intact from 1976 and should
be a strong point fot us.
There is one change,
however. Mark Huskey (220)
moved up to first team at
right tackle ahead of Mark
Cooley (235) during the
spring. Others include allconference left tackle Randy
Ragsdale (220), guards Dale
Adams (210) and Marty
Hanson ( 205), and center
Johnny Hammett (170).
Hammett is perhaps the
smallest offensive lineman
in the Gulf South Conference,
but he gets the job done.
Defensively, we have a
new look at linebacker and
secondary.
Gurley Swanigan (218)
moves
from
end
to
linebacker while Billy Knopp
(195) is listed as the other
starter going into fall drills.
Dale Stripling (195) and
Ryan Reynolds (190) will
provide depth. No doubt, we
will miss the leadership
provided by three-year
ltarters Robert Toney and
Vince DiloreI17.0.
In the secondary, Tommy
Macon (190) and Ray Brock
(195) battled on even terms
for starting honors at rover

while red-shirt Bo E;merson
(190) looks like our starter at
safety. Cornerbacks Jerome
Coleman (165), Sherwin
Sledge (185), and Dwayne
Parker (185) gained valuable
experience last fall, which
ltlould help.
Our defensive line could be
the strong ·point of the team.
Tackles Jesse Baker (255)
and Keith Martin (240), nose .
guard Mike Baxter (215)and
ends Mitchell Knox ( 210) and
Greg Robinson (185) worked
well in the spring. This group
did not allow a touchdown
rushing in the first eight
games last fall.
Our kicking game will be
handled by Rocky Riddle
(field goal extra points) and
Brock (punting). Riddle hit
During Auxiliary CorJjs Camp, Chanda
on 20 of 22 extra points and
Fletcher carefully watches the rifle corps'
eight of 10 field goals last fall
progress as big sister, Debbie Noel, instructs
while Brock averaged 38.2
them.
yards per punt. Both players
will be sophomores this y e a r . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

SAYE
EVERY DAY

TH

WINN-DIXIE
WAY
Welcome Jax State Students
DIXIE DARLING

--STUDENTS--

BREAD

Boozer's Is The Place
To Buy And ~ve!
Whatever Your Needs May Be-

Boozer's-

''Where Students Are People''
Serving Students Since 1958
Jacksonville

3/

CHEK . •

DRINKS
6½-0Z.

STARKIST TUNA

Books,Cosmetics,Pharmaceutical
Supplies-We Have It All.

405 N. Pelham Rd.

I½ lB. lOAVES

00
$1

lOC

12-0Z.

2/$)00

KRAn QUART SIZE

MAYONNAISE

GO GAMECOCK

88'

WINN-DIXIE IS ALL BENIND THE "BIG RED" AND INVITE ALL JSU STUDENTS
TO DROP BY AND SEE US.

PELHAM PLAZA

JACKSONVILLE
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WLJS - FM
Your Summer
Place To Be

313th Army Reserve Band

JSU campus hosts
Army Reserve BandJax State was recently
Jrivileged to have the 313th
Army Reserve Band perform .on campus. The band,
commanded by Warrant
Officer 2 Don Prater, performed a variety of music
from the traditional military
music to E •TY Manilow as
well ·as numbers from
"Rocky" and "A Star is
Born."
The audien~ of several
hundred especially enjoyed
the Dixieland combo. The
combo consisting of six of the
band members, performed
medley of footstomping,

hand clapping Dixieland
oongs. .
The band which has
performed at such activities
as the Alabama State Fair
and Fourth of July concerts
for WBRC-TV is for the first
time spending its two weeks
of active duty on a concert
tour. The band which meets
ooe weekend a month to
practice or perform, and two
weeks in the swruner have in
the past spent their two
weeks of active duty
replacing some activity duty
band for two weeks. Warren
officer Prater says the tour

ROCK 92

is the "very best thing that
has happened to the band."
Among the 42 members
are several former Jax State
students, including the
enlisted band leader, Sgt.
first class Homer Smith.
While at JSU, Sgt. Smith was
a member of the Marching
Southerners and drum
major. Other forrµer JSU
students include Woodwind
leader Sgt. 1st Class Tommy
Gigham; Staff Sgt. Benny
Blake, clarinet; Spec. 5 Mike
Hamilton, saxophone; Spec.
4 Jim Camp, tuba.

JACKSONVILLE

Greeting Cards
Magaiines

Something New On Campus
Come By And See Your New
Office.
Supp/ies

Bookstore

JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE

